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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
Bonneville Power Administration Listening Session
Columbia Falls, Montana
June 1, 1993
Good Evening.

I wish I could be here personally tonight.

As you may know, I am leading a group of Montana businesses on a
trade mission to Mexico.

With the possibility of the North

American Free Trade Agreement becoming law, I believe there is an
opportunity for Montana to make early inroads into the Mexican
Market.

This could result in new jobs for Montanans.

However, this meeting tonight is about another important
Montana jobs issue:

the proposed BPA rate increase and its

potential impacts on this community and the hundreds of men and
women employed by Columbia Falls Aluminum.

This is not the first time that CFAC has faced --

overcome

--

hard times.

and

Back in 1986, the people of the Flathead

Valley rallied together to oppose a BPA rate structure that would
have driven this plant out of business.

The result of this

community effort was a rate structure that has kept CFAC
operating up to the present day.

Unfortunately, with a more than 20% rate hike on the table,
CFAC's future is again placed in jeopardy.

And the stakes are high.
this community.

CFAC is the economic life blood of

It provides jobs --

good jobs --

the kind of

jobs you can raise a family on --

for up to 700 hard working men

and women.

This translates into 8.5% of Flathead County's total

wage base.

These dollars, in turn, cause a ripple effect through

the Flathead's economy that indirectly generates many more jobs.

Unfortunately, today's aluminum industry has come upon hard
times.

Part of this is due to world market forces that are

beyond our control.

Yet, with half the price of aluminum tied to power costs,
BPA can help keep the men and women of CFAC working.

At the same

time, BPA could also drive CFAC and other producers throughout
the Northwest right over the edge.

The key to all of this is

providing a steady supply of power at a reasonable price.

Clearly, a rate increase is coming.
conflicting pressures BPA faces.

I recognize the

This is an agency that must

meet the needs of more than just the aluminum industry.

However,

with the lives and livelihoods of so many on the line, I expect
that any rate increase must meet several basic conditions:
o First, it must be fair to Montana;
o Second, it must be balanced between the competing
interests that rely on BPA;
o And, finally, it must be structured in a way that
maintains a viable and competitive aluminum industry in
Montana and throughout the Northwest.

We achieved these goals in 1986.

We must do so again.

In closing, Mr. Hardy, I thank you for accepting my
invitation to come to Montana.

I ask that you listen carefully

to what is said here tonight.

This is much more than a question

of the technical rules normally involved in setting public power
rates and policies.
--

This is a question of people --

real people

counting on your common-sense and judgment.

I ask you to leave here with a determination to do your
level best to craft a rate proposal that protects jobs and fairly
addresses Montana's needs.
counting on you.

Like everyone here tonight, I am

For my part, I will do all I can to work with

you to find such a solution.

Thank you for coming to Montana.
listening.

And thank you for
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Good Evening. I wish I could be here personally
tonight. As you may know, I am leading a group of
Montana businesses on a trade mission to Mexico. With
the possibility of the North American Free Trade
Agreement becoming law, I believe there is an
opportunity for Montana to make early inroads into the
Mexican Market. This could result in new jobs for
Montanans.

However, this meeting tonight is about another
important Montana jobs issue: the proposed BPA rate
increase and its potential impacts on this community and
the hundreds of men and women employed by Columbia
Falls Aluminum.

This is not the first time that CFAC has faced -- and
overcome -- hard times. Back in 1986, the people of the

Flathead Valley rallied together to oppose a BPA rate
structure that would have driven this plant out of
business. The result of this community effort was a rate
structure that has kept CFAC operating up to the present
day.

Unfortunately, with a more than 20% rate hike on the
table, CFAC's future is again placed in jeopardy.

And the stakes are high. CFAC is the economic life
blood of this community. It provides jobs

--

good jobs --

the kind of jobs you can raise a family on

--

for up to 700

hard working men and women. This translates into 8.5%
of Flathead County's total wage base. These dollars, in
turn, cause a ripple effect through the Flathead's
economy that indirectly generates many more jobs.

Unfortunately, today's aluminum industry has come
upon hard times. Part of this is due to world market
forces that are beyond our control.

Yet, with half the price of aluminum tied to power
costs, BPA can help keep the men and women of CFAC
working. At the same time, BPA could also drive CFAC
and other producers throughout the Northwest right over
the edge. The key to all of this is providing a steady
supply of power at a reasonable price.

Clearly, a rate increase is coming. I recognize the
conflicting pressures BPA faces. This is an agency that
must meet the needs of more than just the aluminum
industry. However, with the lives and livelihoods of so
many on the line, I expect that any rate increase must
meet several basic conditions:

o First, it must be fair to Montana;

o Second, it must be balanced between the
competing interests that rely on BPA;

o And, finally, it must be structured in a way that
maintains a viable and competitive aluminum
industry in Montana and throughout the Northwest.

We achieved these goals in 1986. We must do so
again.

In closing, Mr. Hardy, I thank you for accepting my
invitation to come to Montana. I ask that you listen
carefully to what is said here tonight. This is much more
than a question of the technical rules normally involved in
setting public power rates and policies. This is a
question of people -- real people -- counting on your

common-sense and judgment.

I ask you to leave here with a determination to do
your level best to craft a rate proposal that protects jobs
and fairly addresses Montana's needs. Like everyone
here tonight, I am counting on you. For my part, I will do
all I can to work with you to find such a solution.

Thank you for coming to Montana. And thank you
for listening.
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Good Evening. I wish I could be here personally tonight. As you may know, I am
leading a group of Montana businesses on a trade mission to Mexico. With the possibility of
the North American Free Trade Agreement becoming law, I believe there is an opportunity
for Montana to make early inroads into the Mexican Market. This could result in new jobs
for Montanans.
However, this meeting tonight is about another important Montana jobs issue: the
proposed BPA rate increase and its potential impacts on this community and the hundreds of
men and women employed by Columbia Falls Aluminum.
This is not the first time that CFAC has faced -- and overcome -- hard times. Back in

1986, the people of the Flathead Valley rallied together to oppose a BPA rate structure that
would have driven this plant out of business. The result of this community effort was a rate
structure that has kept CFAC operating up to the present day.
Unfortunately, with a more than 20% rate hike on the table, CFAC's future is again
placed in jeopardy.
And the stakes are high. CFAC is the economic life blood of this community. It
provides jobs -- good jobs -- the kind of jobs you can raise a family on -- for up to 700 hard
working men and women. This translates into 8.5% of Flathead County's total wage base.
These dollars, in turn, cause a ripple effect through the Flathead's economy that indirectly
generates many more jobs.
Unfortunately, today's aluminum industry has come upon hard times. Part of this is
due to world market forces that are beyond our control.
Yet, with half the price of aluminum tied to power costs, BPA can help keep the men
and women of CFAC working. At the same time, BPA could also drive CFAC and other
producers throughout the Northwest right over the edge. The key to all of this is providing a
steady supply of power at a reasonable price.
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Clearly, a rate increase is coming. I recognize the conflicting pressures BPA faces.
This is an agency that must meet the needs of more than just the aluminum industry.
However, with the lives and livelihoods of so many on the line, I expect that any rate
increase must meet several basic conditions:
o First, it must be fair to Montana;
o Second, it must be balanced between the competing interests that rely on BPA;
o And, finally, it must be structured in a way that maintains a viable and competitive
aluminum industry in Montana and throughout the Northwest.
We achieved these goals in 1986. We must do so again.
In closing, Mr. Hardy, I thank you for accepting my invitation to come to Montana. I
ask that you listen carefully to what is said here tonight. This is much more than a question
of the technical rules normally involved in setting public power rates and policies. This is a
question of people -- real people -- counting on your common-sense and judgment.
I ask you to leave here with a determination to do your level best to craft a rate
proposal that protects jobs and fairly addresses Montana's needs. Like everyone here tonight,
I am counting on you. For my part, I will do all I can to work with you to find such a
solution.
Thank you for coming to Montana. And thank you for listening.

